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We all had an amazing surprise on World Communion Sunday when we joined Jesus 

in meeting people’s physical needs by feeding the thousands. In less than 90 minutes 

our Sunday morning worshipers packaged 3,400 meals that will feed 20,400 people! 

We are well on our way to meeting our goal of feeding 50,000 people, but it will take 

several hundred of us to accomplish. Sign up now for our Food Packaging Event on 

Saturday, November 2nd! All ages 4 and above can participate (childcare is available 

for nursery age)! We need 120-130 people each shift, and right now we stand at 96 at 

9:00am, 100 at 10:00am and only 32 at 11:00am. Please sign up for one or more shifts! 

You can sign up on Sunday, October 27th or call the church office at (618) 667-6241. 
 

A few reflections from our Food Pack in October: 

• We accomplished far more than we anticipated! We had to cut off our 9:00am 

packers after 45 minutes to leave some for our 10:15am/10:45am packers who 

finished up all our meal bags after 30 more minutes. Our only regret is that we 

underestimated what God could do through our willing servants! In fact, between 

our food pack last November and in October, we still don’t know how many total 

bags a full crew can package in a full hour. Let’s see what’s possible on November 

2nd. 

• Everyone could feel a supernatural joy while we worked together. From young to 

old, everyone who participated was smiling and enjoying themselves. This event 

built community in ways nothing else could. We expect the same on November 

2nd, so don’t miss it! 

• We believe God’s Spirit used this event to birth a heart for serving amongst many of 

our participants – especially our young people. Please consider volunteering as a 

family for our November 2nd food pack to instill this value in the next generation! 

• And best of all, God used us to provide food for over 20,000 people. We just 

received word that the meals we packed will be shipped to Jamaica in the coming 

weeks in partnership between United Methodist Committee on Relief and Food for 

the Poor. Praise God! 
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Mission 1:8 Financial Update  

Our church took a huge leap of faith this time last year with our Mission 1:8 initiative. Our goal was to 

resource our church’s ministry for 2019 and 2020 including several new projects including: 

• Increasing our missions giving from 5% (of our general income) in 2018 to 7.5% in 2019 to 10% in 

2020. 

• Building in our full mortgage payment into our budget 

• Additional staff positions and hours 

• Dinner Church in St. Jacob 

• Facebook Live Worship 

• Hiring an architect to help develop a master plan for our facilities and grounds 

• And more! 
 

Because of your generous commitments, we took the leap last year and passed a 2019 budget of 

almost $967,000. We’ve had enough time to evaluate how we’re doing, and I think you’re due an 

update! Here is where we stand: 
 

First, you should know that we are running about 11% above our expected income through the end of September. That’s great 

news! In addition, as we stand at this moment, we have effectively eliminated all of our member loan debt ($50,000 remains but 

is promised to be forgiven over the next two years). So we are not only exceeding our expected general budget income, but have 

paid down our debt significantly. The only debt remaining is a $490k mortgage largely stemming from our purchase of the 

recreation fields in January 2017. 
 

Here is some other helpful information. Through August (8 months), those households that made Mission 1:8 commitments are 

collectively giving at a 98% pace. Some are giving beyond their commitment, some people are giving below and sadly, some of 

our wonderful members have passed away. Those regular givers who did not make commitments, are giving at a 97% pace on 

what we estimated their giving would be. Furthermore, we did not base our budget planning on giving from new households, and 

through 8 months, that has been a total of over $31k, or nearly 5% of our total income. Again, this is wonderful news.  
 

Thank you for your continued generosity! I plan on sharing some of the progress on the Mission 1:8 initiatives in the message on 

November 17th. God is making a difference through you! 
 

Faithfully, 

A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR ANDY  

Senior Pastor 

Rev. Dr. Andy Adams 
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Worship Services 
September    

Average 
2019 Average 

8:00am 47 46 

9:00am 133 134 

10:15am 119 126 

10:45am 80 77 

Sunday Children 71 61 

Wednesday Youth 53 35 

St. Jacob 10:15am 12 14 

Baptism Sunday (9/1) 259  

Dinner Church (9/8) 31  

Total Weekly Worship 530 508 

STRATEGIC STATS 



 

 

Ladies Christmas Brunch 

Come join us Saturday, December 7th from 9:00-11:00am for a morning of fellowship, 

inspiration, and refreshment; a great way to begin the Advent season. Music will be 

provided by Dynette and Michael Rogier and our guest speaker is: Sue Busler. Tickets 

are $10 each. Please purchase your ticket in advance. They will be available November 

17th, 24th, and December 1st after services and also in the church office. 

 

 

 

United Methodist Women  

The November UMW meeting will be Thursday, November 14th from 1:00-3:00pm in the Family Life Center. Our program will be 

"Helping by Volunteering Your Time" by Carolyn Catalano. This is also World Thank Offering month which will be discussed and 

an offering taken. The Fellowship Circle will meet at 7:00pm in Room 241. Please come and be a part of Faith, Food, and 

Fellowship!  

 

On Ramp and Membership Class 

Are you new to Troy UMC? Interested in becoming a member? We’d love to spend some time with you to talk about our mission 

and vision! You are invited to attend our next On-Ramp Orientation on Sunday, December 8th from 12:00-1:30pm. Lunch will be 

served and childcare can be available, if needed. In addition to that, you are also invited to attend the next Membership Class on 

Sunday, November 10th from 12:00-2:00pm. RSVP to dave@troyumc.org to sign up! Please include any dietary restrictions or 

need for childcare so we can ensure menu items and staff are available.  

 

St. Jacob Dinner Church  

Three weeks down five to go in our current series of “Days and Nights with Jesus” at St. Jacob 

Dinner Church and it has been a blast! I love being able to bring the Word of God to the 

community of St. Jacob in a radical way that not only feeds their bodies, but also their souls. We 

meet every Sunday evening at 6pm through the end of November at the St. Jacob Activity Center 

(108 N Douglas St) in St. Jacob Il. 
 

We offer Dinner Church not only for those in the community of St. Jacob, but also for the church 

body of Troy UMC. Did you miss Sunday morning because life happened? That’s ok, come on over 

to Dinner Church for a message, meal, and meeting new friends! 
 

For more information contact Clint Benesh at clint@troyumc.org or head on over our website 

at troyumc.org/dinnerchurch  
St. Jacob Ministry Leader 

Clint Benesh 
 

We invite you to: 
 Connect to God and our faith community 

 Grow into a wholehearted follower of Jesus 

 Serve with your God-given gifts and passions 

 Share God’s love regionally and globally 

 Worship God in everything you say and do 

CONNECT 

Our mission is to invite people on a journey with Jesus!  
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GROW 
Who Is the Ministry Intern?? 

By Bonnie C. Abel 
 

Being an introverted individual, I have always struggled with writing a good cover letter or answering 

the question, tell me about yourself? I’m the one to respond with, “well, what do you want to know?” 

So, knowing that, I’m going to share the highlight reel of my life and encourage you all to come up 

and say, “Hey there!” whenever you see me at church because I’m just dying to get to know you all! 
 

My name is Bonnie Abel and I am a born and raised United Methodist’s pastor’s kid. My dad, Mike 

Abel, is a retired United Methodist pastor. He and my mom, Mary Ann, retired in December of 2017 

and at that time my parents and I bought a home together in Belleville. We’re a happy counter-

cultural living family of five including myself, my parents, my beautiful 3-year-old son Micah, and my 

spunky nine-year-old fur baby, Jude. Micah recently started preschool at 1st Step Learning Center at 

Troy UMC and is loving every minute of it! He shared this week that his favorite part is chapel with 

Pastor Tim.  
 

When I’m not at Troy UMC, I also work in ministry at the Mississippi River District office alongside 

District Superintendent, Rev. Allynn Walker. I started my job in March of 2018 and I really enjoy 

working with the 70+ pastors and churches of our district. I also volunteer as a part of the ministry 

team at my home church of O’Fallon First UMC.  
 

I have had the privilege of attending both Greenville College in Greenville, Illinois, where I earned my Bachelor’s in Social Work, 

and Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky, where I earned my Master’s in Intercultural Studies. I worked for 10+ 

years in St. Louis City as a social worker working with both children/youth in residential care and then moved on to work with the 

department of mental health where I ran an adult wellness center and engaged in community support for my individual clients. 

I’m now attending Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis where I am in my second year of my Master of Divinity degree 

program. All that is to say, that I’ve come to realize that if I just keep going to school, I’ll never have to pay back my student loans 

AND I’ve learned and continue to learn that there are many things in life that I still know very little about.  
 

As part of my time at Eden I get the opportunity to do an internship each year and God led me to Troy UMC. I have to brag on 

your church family because WOW! I have felt nothing but love and warmth from both the staff and congregation of this church! 

My first three months here have been such a positive experience and I’m excited to spend time learning from both pastor Andy, 

and all of you! So, thank you, in advance, for all the opportunities you provide me with to engage in ministry, to show the love of 

Christ and to grow in my faith. I hope you enjoy this year of ministry with me! 
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Marriage Ministry Date Night Childcare - November 23rd 

Every marriage needs some serious fun. Every married couple needs to go 

on fun dates. Troy UMC Marriage Ministry wants to make happen for you 

and your spouse. Our quarterly Date Nights are for EVERY married 

couple! To participate in the next Date Night, email us at 

marriage@troyumc.org (or call the church office at (618) 667-6241) and 

we will email you everything you need to get started. You will receive 

step-by-step instructions, fun questions, and other fun surprises. Date 

Night is simply designed for you to laugh, learn, and affirm each 

other. The next Date Night will be emailed Monday November 18th.   
 

For those couples in need of childcare, FREE TO YOU childcare will be 

available on Saturday, November 23rd from 5:30-8:30pm at the church 

building for children 6 months - 13 years. Advanced registration for 

childcare is required (email marriage@troyumc.org to register your 

kiddos).  

Surviving the Holidays 

Bittersweet memories. Loss of traditions. An 

empty seat at the table. The holiday season can 

trigger sadness and despair for people grieving 

a loss. Join us for a 2-hour event called Surviving 

the Holidays where we talk about how to deal 

with grief around the holiday season: Troy UMC 

on Thursday, November 21st, 6:00-8:00pm. 

Registration is limited to 30, contact Christine, 

christine@troyumc.org, to sign up. 
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Upward Basketball 

Upward Basketball is on its way. It is one of the biggest outreach ministries of our church and 

reaches kids and families from throughout our area. Kids have an opportunity to learn not only 

basketball skills, but also about the God that loves them. The heart of the philosophy of Upward 

is that the whole church supports its ministries. You do not need to know anything about 

basketball to help. I would like to challenge you to step up in some way and help us make this a 

great year for Upward. Our 2020 season begins January 6th. 
 

Some of the roles that we need help in include coaching and/or refereeing (training provided), 

concessions, devotion leaders and greeters. Each role is important to provide a quality experience 

for everyone involved. The ultimate goal of Upward reflects the mission of our church to “Invite 

People on a Journey With Jesus.” 
 

To get involved or to find out more information, contact David Roderick at david@troyumc.org. 

SHARE - OUTREACH 

SHARE - MISSION 
Puerto Rico Mission Trip Announced - April 20-28, 2020 

In September of 2017, the Island of Puerto Rico was devastated by Hurricane Maria. While most of the residents now have power 

and access to clean water, recovery from the destruction and the trauma are ongoing. Troy UMC is partnering with Matt Henson 

and Living the Adventure Ministries to offer an opportunity for eleven of us to travel to Puerto Rico and work alongside its 

residents to aid in the physical and emotional recovery. 
 

There will be an informational meeting regarding this trip on November 17th at 2:00pm in the Upper Family Life Center. After 

subsidies from our Mission Team your individual cost should not exceed $750. This meeting is for anyone who may be interested 

in going on the trip or would like more information about the work we will be doing. Contact David Roderick, 

david@troyumc.org, for more information. 

 

Share Thanksgiving 

You can “Share Thanksgiving” by donating food items (monetary donations also accepted) or sign up to help deliver food boxes 

on November 24th to under resourced families in our community. Flyers will be in the bulletins on November 3rd, 10th, and 17th 

for you to sign up. All items need to be brought to the Concession Stand at the recreation fields on Sunday, November 24th (8:00

-10:30am). We will compile meals for delivery that morning. Meal Components: Turkey (frozen), Rolls & Stuffing, Vegetables & 

Sides, Dessert, Drinks. For more information, contact Sharie in the church office (618) 667-6241. Note: Any leftover food will be 

donated to Ministries Unlimited pantry and any money will go to our local ministry fund to meet the needs of people in our 

community.  

 

Operation Christmas Child 

We are collecting filled shoe boxes for Operation Christmas Child. The world's largest Christmas project of its kind uses gift-filled 

shoe boxes to demonstrate God's love in a tangible way to children in need around the world. Look for a table in the Sanctuary 

lobby and Lower lobby with the green and red Operation Christmas Child boxes. There will be instructions on how to pack the 

box and pay for shipping at the table also. All boxes need to be returned by Sunday, November 17th.  

 

Minister of Outreach and Mission 

David Roderick 
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Worship and Prayer Night – November 13th, 6:30-7:30pm – Family Life Center 

We experienced God’s presence during our first worship and prayer night in October and want to invite you to join us this 

month. We will spend the first half of our time worshiping God through music and then join together to pray for God’s Spirit to 

move in our hearts, our church, our denomination, and our broader world. Come and experience the power and presence of God 

through worship and prayer! (Children’s activities will be offered simultaneously; Student ministry occurs from 6-8pm; Choir 

practices are on their normal schedule) 

 

Thanksgiving Worship 

Don’t miss the Thanksgiving Worship Service at 12:00 noon on Wednesday, November 27th. This 

service will be followed by a light lunch (cost: donation basis). Thanksgiving worship is held in the 

Family Life Center and will be an opportunity to give the Lord thanks and praise. Through music, 

worship and a message, It’s All Gratitude, we will be centered on giving God’s thanks during this 

season. We will take a special offering to support our Local Ministry Fund that supports those from 

our church and broader community who have financial needs.  

 

Do you have gifts of hospitality?  

Ever considered serving on the Sunday morning welcome team? It takes a small army of people 

to roll out the red carpet each week – providing refreshments, greeting, ushering and creating a 

great environment for people to connect and begin a journey with Jesus at Troy UMC. If you’re 

interested in becoming a part of the team, contact Tim Price. We’d love to talk with you. 
 

We do have two gatherings coming up with the teams and if you would like to explore the 

possibility of joining a group, you’re welcome to either of these gatherings!  
 

Wednesday, November 6th – Greeters, Welcome Center and Ushers (6:00-6:30pm – supper, 6:30

-7:30pm meeting) 
 

Wednesday, November 20th – Security, Munch-N-Ministry, Parking Lot Welcome and 

Communion Servers (6:00-6:30pm – supper, 6:30-7:30pm meeting)  

 

 

 

 

Minister of Modern Worship Arts 

Tim Price 

JOURNEY KIDS MINISTRY 
This holiday season, our Children's ministry is teaming up with 

Compassion International to raise money for animals to help the families 

of kids in need! When you help provide chickens, goats, pigs, or even a 

cow to a family, you give the gift of eggs and milk to eat and sell, as 

well as potential babies to provide additional income. It’s a gift these 

kids and families can unbox all year long! 
 

We will also be sponsoring a male and female child, who the kids will be 

able to correspond with through letters and online correspondence. 

We will see pictures, learn about where they are from and their every day life and watch them 

grow. These next two months, set aside some time to help your child explore what life might be 

like for a child in need—and how the gift of sponsoring a child or the gift of an animal could 

begin to change a child's world. November and December's children's offering will be 

dedicated to Compassion International, our sponsored children and gifts for other needy 

families through compassion.org.  
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WORSHIP 

 

Director of Children’s Ministry 

Christine Lippert 

November 3rd – Preschool Sunday & Daylight Savings Ends: Enjoy an extra hour of sleep and consider joining 

our 9am worship service to hear our 1st Step Preschool children sing! 

http://www.compassion.org


 

 

Troy UMC has a vibrant, active, and growing ministry with middle school and high school 

students! We invite students to be on a journey with Jesus! New Life Student Ministry currently 

serves 6th-12th grade students who attend at least ten (10) different schools in the area, and 

who gather together on Sunday Mornings for Class, Wednesday Night for Youth Group, and 

monthly for special events. 

 

Sunday Morning Student Classes   9:00-10:00am | Youth Area (Upper Family Life Center) 

November – Objects of Worship: Worship is an expression of praise to God. This praise can be 

expressed in limitless and diverse ways. Worship can be communal, such as a shared reading of 

an ancient prayer, or worship can be a personal prayer said on the way to school. Worship can 

be a simple daily act of gratitude, and worship can be a planned weekly ceremony with the 

whole church. There is no wrong way to praise God. Still, our worship can become misdirected. 

We can forget the heart of worship is our response to God. The focus of our worship matters. 

Bible Lessons 4 Youth is designed to help students understand and apply the Scriptures to their lives, using a “Bible-to-life” 

approach. Sharon & Mickey Jackson, Carol Sisson, and Noah Durbin capably and faithfully serve as teachers for the Sunday 

Morning Student Classes. 

 

Wednesday Night Youth Group 

5:15 – 5:55pm    Praise Band Rehearsals 

  Middle School Students – Youth Area; High School Students – Sanctuary  

6:00 – 6:25pm    Snack Supper – Family Life Center 

6:30 – 8:00pm    Worship, Small Groups, Activity, & Closing Circle Prayer – Sanctuary  
 

Wednesday Nights this fall feature a 

series of Bibles stories with a twist! The 

Parable of the Barren Fig Tree and the 

Parable of the Ten Bridesmaids complete 

this series during the first two November 

Wednesdays. “Give Thanks” is the topic 

for November 20th. Students are 

encouraged to attend the Thanksgiving 

Worship & Lunch with their parents at 

12noon on Wednesday, November 27th. 

 

November Special Events 

Confirmation Class Fall Overnight Retreat – horseback trail ride, archery, canoeing, & labyrinth! 

Saturday & Sunday, November 16-17th | $125 + RSVP form             

The Dubois Center, Dubois, IL – confirmation sessions, hayride, & campfire with s’mores! 
 

Senior High Annual Fall Retreat – “Three Simple Rules: A Wesleyan Way of Living” 

Friday - Sunday, November 22-24th | $125 + RSVP form | Little Grassy UM Camp, Makanda, IL 

Hiking in Ferne Clyffe & Giant City State Parks, canoeing, engaging retreat sessions, campfire with s’mores, Sunday Brunch at 

Giant City State Park Historic Lodge, worship at Jesus Es El Senor UMC!      
 

Service Project – Share Thanksgiving at Troy UMC 

Sunday, November 24th – sort ingredients, pack boxes, and deliver (with parent) Thanksgiving meal food to local residents. 

 

See troyumc.org/students for complete calendar, registration forms, and trip details! Please contact Rev. Kurt Stone if you have 

student ministry questions: kurt@troyumc.org or cell (618) 407-7586. 

 

Associate Pastor - Student Ministry 

Rev. Kurt Stone 
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NEW LIFE STUDENT MINISTRY 

Wednesday Night Youth Group 
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UPCOMING NOVEMBER EVENTS  
Church Information 

Phone (618) 667-6241 

Fax (618) 667-7748 

Staff 
*Senior Pastor                           

 Andy Adams 

*Associate Pastor of Outreach and Missions 

 David Roderick 

*Associate Pastor, Student Ministry 

  Kurt Stone 

*Care Pastor 

 Dan Perry 

*Minister of Modern Worship Arts 

 Tim Price 

*Director of Traditional Worship Arts 

 Emily Ottwein 

*Director of Connections  

Dave DeRemer 

*Director of Children's Ministry 

 Christine Lippert 

*St. Jacob Ministry Leader 

 Clint Benesh 

*Director of 1st Step Learning Center 

 Lisa Rayle 

*Office Manager       

 Sharie Meyer 

*Administrative Assistant 

 Courtney Bettis  

*Accompanist 

 Mike Rogier 

*Sound Technician 

 Josh Case  

Worship Tech Coordinator  

 Nick Tipton 

Ministry Intern 

 Bonnie Abel 

Custodians     

 David Barr, Loren Fear, Penny Stone 
 

*Staff E-mail [firstname]@troyumc.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sunday School 
8:00am (adult) 

9:00am (all ages) 

10:45am (children)   

www.facebook.com/troyumc 

www.twitter.com/troyumc 

www.troyumc.org 

2 Food Packing Event (Family Life Center) 

3 Daylight Savings Time Ends 

5 Mission Team Meeting 7:00pm (Upper Family Life Center) 

5 Sew Much Joy 10:00am-2:00pm (Johnson’s Home) 

6 Hospitality Meeting 6:00-7:30pm (Children’s Area) 

7 Trustees Meeting 7:00pm (Conference Room) 

9 Charge Conference 4:00pm (Conference Room & Sanctuary) 

10 Membership Class 11:00am-2:00pm (Upper Family Life Center) 

11 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Family Life Center) 

12 Upward Evaluations 6:00pm (Family Life Center) 

12 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Children’s Area) 

13 Worship & Prayer Night 6:30pm (Family Life Center) 

14 United Methodist Women Meeting 1:00-3:00pm (Family Life Center) 

14 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Family Life Center) 

14 United Methodist Women Evening Circle 7:00pm (Room 241) 

16-17 Confirmation Retreat (DuBois Center) 

17 Puerto Rico Mission Trip Meeting 2:00pm (Upper Family Life Center) 

18 Blood Drive 3:00-6:00pm  

18 Upward Evaluations 6:00pm (Family Life Center)  

18 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Children’s Area) 

18 Church Council Meeting 7:00pm (Rehearsal Room) 

19 Sew Much Joy 10:00am-2:00pm (Johnson’s Home) 

20 Hospitality Meeting 6:00-7:30pm (Children’s Area) 

21 Surviving the Holidays Greif Group 6:00-8:00pm  (Children’s Area) 

21 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Family Life Center) 

22-24 Senior High Fall Retreat (Little Grassy Camp) 

23 Marriage Ministry Date Night Childcare 5:30-8:30pm 

24 Share Thanksgiving 9:00am (Concession Stand at the fields) 

25 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Family Life Center) 

26 Christmas Drama Practice 6:30-8:00pm (Family Life Center) 

27 Thanksgiving Worship 12:00pm (Family Life Center) 

28 Church Office Closed - Thanksgiving Day  

http://www.facebook.com/troyumc
http://www.twitter.com/troyumc
http://www.troyumc.org/

